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Comments:  Holland Lake is for myself and many other people an escape from everyday life, an escape from cell

service and everything that goes on on our phones and social media, but most importantly a place to reconnect

with nature. I grew up going to Holland Lake every summer. I have a family cabin directly across the lake from

the lodge, and it is my favorite place in the whole world. The highlight of my summer every year is going here to

disconnect from reality. I have been around the world and never have I been somewhere as special as Holland

Lake. The stars, the waterfall, the peace and quiet!! Spending my days relaxing on the dock, hiking, exploring the

nature, seeing who can last the longest in the cold creek. Spending my nights looking up at the stars, playing

cards with my family and the ones I love the most, hearing the loons and faint voices of the people across the

lake. Growing up, it was always my dream to get married at the lodge. How special, a place that I know like you

know the words to your favorite song, to bring my husband there. To marry the person I love the most at the

place I love most. The lodge holds a very special place in my heart. Walking into the lodge I was always greeted

with a smile. The warm string lights and the old rustic wood feels like a big hug around me. The antiques in the

gift shop and all of the stories they hold behind them.  I do not want a single thing to change about it. When you

think of a cabin on a small quiet lake, you think of Holland Lake Lodge! The absolute disrespect and gentrification

to take that away from everyone is beyond me. This place means so much to so many people, myself and

everyone else that has ever been to Holland Lake would never want to change a thing. The lodge along with

everything else that Holland Lake has to offer is the last best thing about Montana. The boulders that you can

see for hundred of feet below the water next to the rope swing my dad and uncle built. The frogs that hop

alongside the day use beach. My name carved into the tree standing next to my cabin. I have so many memories

here, and this place has touched me in ways I didn't know a place could. I feel so strongly about this, and would

absolutely be devastated if anything were to change. Please do not take this sacred place away from us!!! You

cannot find another place like this, and if you have any love in your heart for the nature that it has to offer and the

people who come here you will not go through with this. 


